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1. Introduction

Design-Basis Earthquake (DBE) or a Maximum Credible Earthquake (MCE), it is not cost-e ective to
prevent the extension of plasticity in the entire wall.
Building design codes prescribe the use of reduced lateral forces when designing a building. Generally, design
codes allow for the occurrence of inelastic behavior in
parts of the structural system during strong ground
motion. In a cantilever wall, it is preferred for exural
inelastic deformation to occur at the base, which is
de ned as the plastic hinge region. Single plastic hinge
extension at the base of a cantilever shear wall has been
recommended by di erent codes and studies. It should
be noted that the rotation of the plastic hinge must be
controlled and the upper part of the wall is expected
to remain elastic [4-8].
Tall RC cantilevered walls are strongly a ected by
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(SM) and Amplitude Scaling (AS), were used to study the seismic behavior of reinforced
concrete core-wall buildings subjected to Near-Fault (NF) and Far-Fault (FF) strong ground
motions. First, the core-walls were designed based on seismic codes. Next, nonlinear ber
element models of the core-walls were prepared using the extended plastic hinge and the
single-plastic hinge approaches. The SM and AS methods were used to obtain appropriate
records for use in nonlinear time history analysis. Amplitude scaling procedure led to
larger curvature ductility demand at the upper levels of the buildings, and this issue was
more critical for the near-fault ground motions. On the other hand, SM procedure led to
larger curvature ductility demand at the lower levels and less curvature ductility demand
at the upper levels. The reason for this di erence was the changes in the ground motion
characteristics due to SM procedure. The changes in the ground motion characteristic were
more severe for near-fault ground motions. For NF records, mean period of the SM records
was 0.67 times that of the AS records, and shows that the frequency content of the SM-NF
events was a ected by SM process.
© 2017 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

The use of Reinforced Concrete (RC) core-wall buildings is increasing for the construction of tall buildings,
because it o ers quick completion of construction,
favorable architectural features, and structural behavior [1]. Severe damage to RC wall systems has been
reported during strong ground motions [2]. For example, considerable damage to and collapse of RC wall
systems have been reported in the recent earthquake
in Chile [3].
When a core-wall building is subjected to a
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higher mode e ects; studies have shown that moment
demand is greater than the calculated values obtained
from Response Spectrum Analysis (RSA) at the midheight, and that greater than expected shear demand
can occur in RC walls [6,9-12]. Codes, such as NAS
3101, use the concept of capacity design, which, for the
seismic design of structures, ensures that the structure
responds in an acceptable and ductile manner during
severe ground motion [13].
The formation of one plastic hinge at the base of
an RC wall is called the single plastic hinge approach.
There is also the extended plastic hinge approach which
allows plasticity to develop anywhere along the height
of the wall. This approach is not intended to bring
about the development of plasticity concentrated in
one distinct region along the height of the wall; thus,
plasticity is likely to extend to the upper levels of the
walls [14].
After the recent earthquakes, engineers and seismologists realized the potential damage that may take
place due to the e ects of Near-Fault (NF) ground
motions on buildings. The damage observed from the
recent earthquakes illustrated that structures located
within the NF area su ered more severe damage than
structures located outside of this zone [15]. Strong
(NF) ground motion is usually characterized by a longperiod pulse-like motion in the horizontal direction
that includes large displacement and large velocity
amplitude [16]. Strong NF earthquakes have shown
that structures designed according to recent codes
can experience unexpected severe damage [17]. Many
studies have demonstrated that buildings located in an
NF zone undergo highly inelastic behavior caused by
velocity pulses in the fault-normal component of some
seismic ground motions [18,19].
Ecient performance-based design requires a rational selection of ground motion records and accurate
modeling of structures. Generally, the procedure of
selecting, scaling, and matching accelerograms plays a
prominent role in dynamic analysis [20].
Research on the behavior of tall RC core-wall
buildings subjected to NF motions has shown that tall
RC walls subjected to NF ground motion excitation
at the MCE level experience considerable inelastic deformation and considerable oor acceleration that may
exceed the Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) [21]. The
inelastic response of tall core-wall buildings subjected
to NF seismic ground motion and simple closed-form
pulses and parametric studies has shown that if the
pulse period is in the range of the second structural
modal period, the rst and second modes of vibration
are signi cantly excited, leading to a severe inelastic
response at the base of the RC wall. A dual-plastic
hinge occurs when one plastic hinge forms at the base
and another form at mid-height of the wall. Panagiotou
and Restrepo [14] subjected this type of walls to three
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strong NF ground motions. The results showed that
the second plastic hinge in the upper region can reduce
the excessive moment.
No previous study has compared the e ect of
record scaling method on the response of the RC corewall buildings. In this study, Amplitude-Scaling (AS)
and Spectrum-Matching (SM) methods were employed
to scale the records. The e ects of SM scaling method
on seismic characteristics of NF and FF records and
the changes in the core-wall behavior subjected to
these records are not clear. In the present study,
20-; 30-, 40-, and 50-story RC core-wall buildings were
designed using existing building codes. To perform the
nonlinear time history analysis (NLTHA), one modeling approach is Single Plastic Hinge (SPH) approach;
in this approach, only the base region of the core
wall was modeled by the nonlinear ber element, and
the upper region was modeled by elastic elements.
Another approach is Extended Plastic Hinge (EPH)
approach; in this approach, the whole core-wall model
was prepared from nonlinear ber elements. The
models were then subjected to FF and NF pulse-like
ground motions scaled with AS and SM methods and
the results were compared.

2. Design of high-rise RC core-wall buildings
The 20-, 30-, 40-, and 50-story model buildings are
designed according to existing codes. The gravity load
was carried by the peripheral columns and the corewall. Figure 1 shows a typical oor plan. The dead
load of the oors was calculated assuming a 20 cm thick
reinforced concrete slab, the weights of the materials
totaled 7 kN/m2 , and the live load was assumed to be

Figure 1. Typical oor plan of study cases.
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2 kN/m2 (ASCE 7 [22]). The typical story height was
3.5 m, and the base of the walls was xed.
The case studies were designed using ETABS
software version 9.07 to create a 3D linear elastic nite
element model of the core-wall. Shell-type elements
needed to model the wall are available in ETABS.
The shell element uses a triangular or quadrilateral
formulation that combines a separate membrane and
plate-bending behaviors [23]. The oors and columns
are not included in the geometry of the model and
only shell elements are used to create the model. In
the considered systems, beam does not exist and the
post-tensioned slab transfers the gravity load to the
columns. The insigni cant e ect of the perimeter
columns and this kind of slabs subjected to lateral
load has been demonstrated by other research studies [1,2,14,21]. Therefore, the RC core-wall undergoes
all the seismic lateral loads applied to the building.
The portions for the dead and live loads carried by the
core wall were assigned to the wall. Reputable design
codes, such as ASCE 7 and ACI 318-11, were used
to design the models [22,24]. A reduction factor was
used to account for crack formation subject to lateral
loads. This reduction factor was multiplied by the
moment of inertia of the core wall cross-section and was
chosen to be 0.5 for the walls in accordance with the
sti ness reduction factors recommended in ACI 318-

11 (Sections 8.8 and 10.10). Other standards could be
used for this purpose (e.g., ASCE 41-06 [25]).
The nominal yielding strength of the reinforcement was 400 MPa, and the nominal compression
strength of the concrete was 45 MPa. Note that all
structural analyses and designs were limited to the
X direction. A 5% damping response spectrum at
DBE level was used in RSA (Figure 2). A response
modi cation factor of 5 (R = 5) was used to obtain
the elastic design demand from the response spectrum
(NEHRP Seismic Design Technical Brief No. 6).
The base shear force calculated by RSA procedure
(Vt ) becomes equal to 0.85 times the base shear force
calculated by equivalent static procedure (V ) according
to the ASCE 7 (2005). Table 1 shows the design
characteristics of the models.
The speci cations of the core-walls are shown
in Table 1. The thickness of each wall is constant
along the height in each model. The longitudinal steel
reinforcement distribution is uniform within each crosssection. This was determined, such that the nominal
exural strength at each level was greater than the
design moment demand. The reinforcement ratio for
every 10% of height from the base was considered
to be invariable. Table 2 shows the longitudinal
reinforcement ratio. The boundary element length used
complied with ACI-318 and extended to 8%, 6%, 2%,

Figure 2. Response spectrum (5% damping).
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Table 1. Characteristics of core walls.
Building height, H (m)
Core wall thickness, tw (m)
Floor plan dimension (L1  L2 ) (m)
Axial stress at the base P=(fc Ag )
Core wall yield curvature, y (rad/m)
Normalized design static base shear force using
equivalent lateral force (%), V=W
Normalized base shear from elastic RSA (%), VERS =W
Seismic weight, t

Table 2. Longitudinal reinforcement ratio of core walls.
Longitudinal reinforcement
ratio (%)
Height %
20 st 30 st 40 st 50 st
1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81-90
91-100

1.23
0.93
0.73
0.67
0.65
0.63
0.54
0.42
0.25
0.25

1.10
0.78
0.61
0.55
0.57
0.57
0.52
0.40
0.25
0.25

0.88
0.60
0.46
0.42
0.44
0.45
0.41
0.33
0.25
0.25

0.78
0.49
0.35
0.33
0.35
0.37
0.36
0.31
0.25
0.25

and 0% of the building height from the base of the
core walls for the 20-, 30-, 40-, and 50-story buildings,
respectively. For all models, the ratio of total height to
the L1 (aspect ratio) was 4.67 (Figure 1).

3. Nonlinear modeling
3.1. Fiber element modeling

The ability of the current approaches to model slender
RC shear walls has been previously examined, and
the results verify the accuracy of the ber element
models. The responses of the ber model and the

20

No. of stories
30
40
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50

70
0.35
1520
0.116
0.0033/LW
8.5

105
0.55
22.527.5
0.122
0.0033/LW
7.3

140
1.15
3035
0.133
0.0033/LW
7.3

175
1.85
37.542.5
0.151
0.0033/LW
7.2

33
5500

25.3
17500

22.2
48170

19.8
103520

experimental data for large-scale slender concrete shear
wall specimens under cyclic loading showed good conformity [26,27].
The dynamic behavior of the buildings was estimated using a ber element approach in Perform3D software [28]. Shear wall elements are available to
model cantilever walls. Each element uses 4 nodes and
has 24 degrees of freedom [29]. The ber cross-section
contains steel and concrete bers
A con ned concrete stress-strain relationship
based on the modi ed Mander model was assumed [30]
for nonlinear ber element modeling of the inelastic
area of the SPH and the whole EPH model. The
concrete compressive strength was assumed to be 1.3
times the speci ed strength used for the design, and
the yield strength of the steel bar was 1.17 times its
nominal yield strength [31]. Therefore, the expected
maximum compression strength of con ned concrete
and the pertaining strain are 58.5 MPa and 0.0046,
respectively. The tensile strength of the concrete
was neglected [31]. Perform-3D utilized four linear
segments to approximate the con ned concrete stressstrain graph obtained using the Mander model (Figure 3). The stress-strain relationship of the reinforcement steel and its yield strength is shown in Figure 3.
Strength and sti ness degradation were considered
by specifying the degradation factor for longitudinal

Figure 3. Strain-stress for (a) compression concrete, and (b) longitudinal steel.
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reinforcements. This factor represents the ratio of the
degraded areas to non-degraded hysteresis loops [32].
One element was used per story to model the corewall [29,33].
For SPH cases in which the plastic hinge region
occurred at the base of the wall, an inelastic shear wall
section was used for the lowest 10% of the core-wall
height adjacent to the foundation [14]. It was assumed
that the upper regions would remain elastic; therefore,
in the upper levels, elastic shear wall elements were
used. For SPH approach, the exural sti ness of shear
wall elements above the inelastic region was set to
50% of the uncracked elastic sti ness to consider the
e ective exural sti ness for the elastic regions of the
core-wall (ATC-72 [27]).

3.2. Damping modeling

For NLTHA, the assumed damping coecient is important, and the analysis results can essentially be changed
by these coecients [34]. Inappropriate choices may
not simulate the real responses of a structure and are
primarily the result of numerical errors [35]. Bernal [36]
showed that Rayleigh damping may lead to excessive
damping forces. Chopra [37] believed that Rayleigh
damping cannot be used unless similar damping mechanisms are provided throughout the structure.
Two modes must be selected to apply Rayleigh
damping, and di erent pairs of modes can be used.

It is common to consider the rst mode as it dominates numerous seismic structural responses. Attention
should be paid to selection of another mode to calculate
Rayleigh damping. It is common to select the rst
mode and the mode for which accumulated modal mass
is greater than 90% of the total mass. In this study,
2.5% modal damping for all modes is used in addition
to 0.15% Rayleigh damping for the rst and third
modes [29].

4. Ground motion data and scaling
It is necessary to use a set of earthquake records that
represents a speci c response spectrum for NLTHA.
Seven horizontal ground motion records were selected
from the NF record set shown in Table A-6B from
FEMA P695 and from the FF record set in Table
A-4C from FEMA P695 [38]. The NF motion data
are recognized as pulse-type ground motions. All
records are fault-normal components of ground motions
obtained from the PEER NGA database [39]. The
ground motion speci cations are shown in Table 3.
To scale the earthquake records through AmplitudeScaling (AS) method, the records were scaled, such
that the average value of the 5% damped spectrum
graph for periods ranging from 0:2T to 1:5T was placed
above the MCE spectrum curve, where T is the rst
mode period of the natural vibration [22]. The resulted

Table 3. List of ground motions used for NLTHA.

Far-fault record

Near-fault record

Event name
Imperial valley-06
Imperial valley-06
Irpinia. Italy-01
Superstition-hills-02
Loma Prieta
Erizican-Turkey
Cape Mendocino
Northridge
Imperial valley
Kobe, Japan
Kocaeli, Turkey
Landers
Superstition Hills
Chi chi, Taiwan

Peer Year Record
codea
length (s)
181
182
292
723
802
821
828
960
169
1116
1158
900
721
1244

1979
1979
1980
1987
1989
1992
1992
1994
1979
1995
1999
1992
1987
1999

39
37
40
22.3
40
20.8
36
20
100
41
27.2
44
40
90

Station
El centro Array#6
El centro Array#7
Sturno
Parachute test site
Saratoga-Aloha
Erizican
Petrolia
Canyon Country-WLC
Delta
Shin-Osaka
Duzce
Yermo Fire Station
El Centro lmp. Co.
Chy101

a Paci c Earthquake Engineering Research Center Strong Motion Database
b PGA: Peak Ground Acceleration
c PGV: Peak Ground Velocity

PGAb PGVc
0.44
0.46
0.31
0.42
0.38
0.49
0.63
0.48
0.35
0.24
0.36
0.24
0.36
0.44

111.9
108.9
45.5
106.8
55.6
95.5
82.1
45
33
38
59
52
46
115

M
6.5
6.5
6.9
6.5
6.9
6.7
7
6.7
6.5
6.9
7.5
7.3
6.5
7.6

Site
source
distance
(km)
27.5
27.6
30.4
16
27.2
9
4.5
26.5
33.7
46
98.2
86
35.8
32
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scaled spectra for the near-fault and far-fault records
are represented in Figure 2 in which their average is
shown by the red line curve.
To scale the records through SM method, SeismoMatch [40] software was used to match the acceleration
response spectrum of each FF and NF record and
the target MCE spectrum. The MCE response spectrum was 1.5 times the DBE response spectrum level
(Figure 2). SeismoMatch adjusted the accelerogram
of the ground motions to match a speci c spectrum
using a wavelet algorithm. The records obtained were
called spectrum-matched records. Each selected FF
and NF record set was scaled using the amplitudescaling procedure in ASCE7 at the MCE level (Figure 2). Note that the LATBSDC allows for the use
of both amplitude-scaling and spectrum-matching to
obtain an appropriate ground motion data to carry out
NLTHA [31].

4.1. Earthquake intensity indices

Earthquake intensity indices are useful parameters to
study the characteristics of the ground motion records
for seismic analysis. The simplest and most commonly
used intensity indices are Peak Ground Acceleration
(PGA) and Peak Ground Velocity (PGV). PGA is
a parameter that is widely-used in seismic analysis,
but the complex earthquake characteristics cannot be
measured by this simple parameter. The ratio of PGV
to PGA (PGV/PGA) is a compound intensity index of
the e ects of PGA and PGV. This ratio describes the
frequency characteristics of ground motion, employed
to show the intensity of near-fault ground motion. If
the PGV/PGA ratio is large, the ground motion may
have a long-period velocity pulse [41].
The Arias intensity (IA ) [42] is a measure of the
energy content of a ground motion associated with
earthquake duration. IA is de ned as the integral
over the duration of the square of the acceleration
time history and is believed to be a good indicator of
potential earthquake destructiveness. IA is calculated
as:
Z

 tf
IA =
(a(t))2 dt;
(1)
2g 0
where g is gravity acceleration, tf is total duration of
ground motion, and a(t) is the time history of ground

acceleration.
Mean period, Tm , measures the frequency content
of a ground motion record. Tm is one of the best indictors of frequency, because it includes all frequencies
of engineering interest in the time history [43]. It is
estimated as:
P 2
(C =f )
Tm = P i 2 i ;
(2)
Ci
where Ci is the Fourier amplitudes, and fi is the
discrete Fourier transform frequency between 0.25 and
20 Hz.
Table 4 shows the average intensity indices of
di erent sets of records. As shown, the average PGA
of the SM records did not di er signi cantly from the
average PGA of the AS records, but the di erence was
considerable for the average PGV. As expected, the
PGV of the NF events was much larger than PGV of
the FF events due to the existence of a pulse. Spectrum
matching decreased the PGV/PGA for the NF events
more than for the FF events. This decrease was about
40% for the FF events. Spectrum matching primarily
a ects event velocity and pulse characteristics. IA of
the SM records is almost half that of the AS records.
This indicates that the energy content of the former
is much less than that of the latter. Tm for the FF
events is the same for the AS and SM records. Tm for
the SM records was 0.67 times that for the AS records,
which demonstrates that the frequency content of the
NF events was a ected by matching.

5. Results of analysis
The e ect of scaling method on the behavior of SPH
and EPH models subjected to NF and FF motion was
studied and their responses were compared.
Figure 4(a) shows the exural moment envelopes
of the SPH and EPH models for the FF events; each
plot shows four exural moment envelopes, two from
AS records and two from using SM records. Each graph
is the average of the maximum response envelope calculated using 7 ground motion records in the NLTHA.
The exural moment envelopes were normalized using
the product of the total seismic Weight and Height
of the buildings (W H ). The height of the buildings
was normalized, such that the roof height was one. It

Table 4. Average of intensity indices for ground motion record sets.
NF-AS NF-SM FF-AS FF-SM
PGA (g)
PGV (cm/s)
PGV/PGA (s)
Arias intensity (m/s)
Mean period (s)

1.17
224.45
0.20
16.74
1.02
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1.09
131.53
0.12
10.25
0.67

1.02
162.19
0.17
17.65
0.78

0.88
122.62
0.14
7.86
0.78
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Figure 4. Normalized exural moment demand envelopes for (a) FF motion, and (b) NF motion.
was observed that the base moment demands resulting
from dynamic analysis were approximately identical
for all models of the same height, because the base
moment exceeded the yielding moment. In the EPH
models, the exural moment demand along the height

for the SM and AS records is in good agreement. As is
demonstrated below, the reason for the di erent shapes
of moment demand in the SPH and EPH models is the
spreading of exural plasticity through a large portion
of the EPH core-wall models.
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Figure 4(a) shows that for SPH, the mid-height
exural moment obtained using SM records was approximately 0.75 times that of the exural moment obtained using AS records. This indicates that spectrummatching caused the changes in the characteristics of
the ground motion which resulted in less mid-height
moment demand in the SPH models. For SPH, the
shape of the exural moment demand curve along the
height di ered signi cantly from the moment demand
pattern obtained from EPH due to the signi cant
contribution of the higher mode of vibration in the
responses. When a plastic hinge occurs at the base
during an earthquake, the upper parts are elastic and
the relative contribution of the rst mode responses
decreases; the higher mode responses do not decrease
signi cantly, creating excessive demand at mid-height.
Figure 4(b) plots the moment demand envelopes
of the SPH and EPH models for NF motion. The
overall con guration of the graphs is similar to that of
FF motion. Again, the exural moment envelopes were
normalized using W H . The base moment exceeded
the yielding moment in all the models. For SPH,
it is evident that the taller the building, the smaller
the di erence between mid-height moment demands
obtained using SM and AS records, because the di erence between the levels of the SM and AS spectrums
decreased when the building height and the vibration
period increased; this was more serious for AS records.
Figure 5(a) shows the shear force demand envelopes from NLTHA in the SPH and EPH models
subjected to FF motion for SM and AS records. The
shear values were normalized using W . For SPH, the
mean base shear demand resulting from the SM records
was approximately 0.82 times the mean base shear
demand resulting from AS records. One reason for
this is that during the applicable period, the spectral
acceleration of the SM records was generally lower than
that of the AS records. For SPH models, shear demand
above 0.75 H indicates the e ect of the higher modes
of vibration.
Figure 5(b) shows the shear force envelopes for
SPH and EPH approaches subjected to NF motion for
SM and AS records. The trend of the graph is similar
to that of FF motion. The shear demand envelope
along the height for the SM records was again less
than that for the AS records. For SPH models, as for
the moment demand envelope, the di erence between
the shear demand envelopes resulting from the scaling
procedures decreased for the taller buildings.
Curvature ductility demands caused plasticity
to extend into the core-walls. Curvature ductility
was calculated by dividing the maximum absolute
curvature from NLTHA by the yield curvature. Yield
curvature y was calculated by section analysis as
y = 0:0033=Lw for all core-wall cross-sections, where
Lw is the core-wall length. The resulting yield curve
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was close to the value computed using the equation
proposed by Paulay [13] for U-shaped walls as:
1:4"y
;
(3)
y =
Lw
where "y is the yield strain of steel bars and equals
0.00234. Figure 6(a) shows the mean curvature ductility demand envelopes for FF events subjected to AS
and SM records. For SPH, it is evident that the base
ductility demand for the 40- and 50-story buildings
from the AS records was approximately 0.7 times the
base ductility demand from the SM records. Each
plot shows that the base curvature ductility demand
of the SPH model was approximately twice as large as
the base curvature ductility demand of EPH models
of the same height. This occurred because, in the
SPH models, plasticity was concentrated at the base
of the core wall and, in the EPH models, plasticity
extended to any point along the height. For all EPH
models, curvature ductility demands increased exactly
at the level where vertical reinforcement curtailment
occurred.
EPH models subjected to SM records showed
large curvature ductility demands at 0:2H , which
approached or exceeded base curvature ductility demand. EPH models subjected to AS records showed a
less signi cant increase in curvature ductility at lower
levels, but showed a considerable increase at the upper
levels of about 0:7H . AS records generally caused less
curvature ductility demand at the lower levels and more
at the upper levels; curvature ductility demand at the
upper levels of the EPH models approached that of
base ductility demand. Conversely, SM records showed
more curvature ductility demand at the lower levels of
the core-walls and less curvature ductility at the upper
levels. The reason for this considerable di erence is the
change in ground motion characteristics such as ground
motion intensity caused by spectrum-matching.
Figure 6(b) shows the curvature ductility demand
envelopes for cases subjected to NF events. The overall
trend of the graphs is similar to those for the FF events.
The di erence between the curvature ductility demand
for the AS and SM records was more signi cant due to
the decrease in PGV and other intensity indices and the
change in frequency content of the NF ground motions
caused by spectrum-matching. For example, for the
EPH model of the 30-story building, the curvature
ductility demands from the AS and SM records at
just above 0:2H were 2 and 6.4, respectively; these
values at just above 0:8H were 6.4 and 2.6, respectively.
For the 50-story EPH model, the upper level ductility
demand exceeded the base ductility demand. Note
that, for all EPH cases, exural yielding extension
clearly developed in the upper levels of the core-wall
above the boundary element regions dictated by ACI
318.
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Figure 5. Normalized shear demand envelopes for (a) FF motion, and (b) NF motion.
Sequence of plasticity extension in the RC corewalls depends on the characteristics of the earthquake
records. Subjected to some other records, the plasticity
rst extends at the base region, and then in the
upper region, this matter generally happens for AS-FF
records.
Figure 7(a) shows the lateral displacement en-

velopes resulting from the models subjected to FF
events. For each case, lateral displacement was divided
by the total height to obtain normalized displacement.
Normalized roof displacement is called the roof drift
ratio. The displacement graph of the EPH models
was more curved than for the SPH models due to the
extension of plasticity along the height of the model.

H. Beiraghi et al./Scientia Iranica, Transactions A: Civil Engineering 24 (2017) 884{899
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Figure 6. Curvature ductility demand envelopes for (a) FF motion, and (b) NF motion.
For SPH models, plasticity was concentrated at the
base of the core-wall, and the displacement graph of the
upper levels was nearly linear. In each model, the roof
drift ratio resulting from the AS record for both SPH
and EPH was approximately equal. This is probably a
result of the nearly constant spectral displacement for
long-period structures. The results obtained using SM

records showed that the roof drift ratio for EPH was
about 15% larger than that for SPH. This occurred as
a result of the large curvature ductility demand and
inter-story drift demand at the lower levels of the EPH
core wall subjected SM records. Except for the 20-story
models, the roof drift ratio of the SPH models for the
AS records was approximately 0.6 times the roof drift
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Figure 7. Normalized displacement demand envelopes for (a) FF motion, and (b) NF motion.
ratio for the SM records; this coecient was about 0.5
for the EPH models. This signi cant di erence resulted
from the e ect of the di erent characteristics of the
records.
Figure 7(b) shows the normalized displacement
envelopes for the models subjected to NF events. The

roof displacement for SPH and EPH from AS records
did not di er signi cantly as for the NF events. For
NF cases, roof displacement for the EPH models was
slightly greater than that of the SPH models. It is
evident that the 20-story models showed roof drift
ratios of the SM records that were approximately 1.5
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Figure 8. IDR demand envelopes for (a) FF motion, and (b) NF motion.
times those of the AS records; this coecient increased
up to 2.4 for the 50-story building, which is a notably
large value. The SM records caused larger curvature
ductility demand or large inter-story demand at the
lower levels and at the base of the core-walls. This
increased top displacement over that of the AS records.
Figure 8(a) shows the Inter-story Drift Ratio

(IDR) envelopes for FF events. In all cases, the Maximum IDR (MIDR) occurred near the roof. Generally,
the MIDRs of the EPH models were much larger than
the MIDRs from the SPH models due to the extension
of inelasticity along the height. For example, AS
records for the 30-story buildings produced a maximum
inter-story drift ratio in the SPH model that was 0.7
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times the MIDR in the EPH model, and a similar value
was obtained for the SM records. Except for the 20story building, it is evident that for SPH models, the
MIDR for the SM record was much larger than that
for the AS records. For example, in the 40-story SPH
model, the MIDR for the AS records was 2.5% and
for the SM records was 3.6%. In the SPH model, the
di erence between base curvature demand from the AS
and SM records was greater for taller buildings and
a ected the IDR. LATBSDC (2011) stated that the
MIDR, as the average response resulting from NLTHA
using 7 records, should not exceed 3%. It is obvious
that this requirement has not been ful lled in nearly
all cases. More research is needed to investigate and
assess the current record scaling methods to obtain
appropriate records for NLTHA.
Figure 8(b) shows the inter-story drift ratio envelopes along the height of all models subjected to NF
events. The overall MIDR for the EPH models was
much larger than that for the SPH models. The results
for the AS records show that the MIDR in the SPH
models was roughly 0.5 times the MIDR of the EPH
models. For EPH models, the rapid increase in IDR
at the upper levels for the AS records resulted from
the large curvature demand caused by the extension of
plasticity in these portions. For the taller buildings,
the di erence between the MIDR envelopes from the
two scaling methods was greater due to the curvature
demand.
It is important to note that the results and
observations in this research are limited to the assumed
condition and models. Therefore, more investigation is
required to generalize the responses and results of this
paper.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

6. Conclusions
The behavior of 20-, 30-, 40-, and 50-story core-wall
buildings was investigated using two record scaling
methods. Spectrum-matching and amplitude-scaling
methods were used to obtain the appropriate scaled
records and the results were compared. Besides, SPH
and EPH approaches and the ber element method
were used in dynamic analysis. NF and FF strong
ground motions were used to perform NLTHA. The
following conclusions were drawn from the results:
1. Spectrum-matching process did not change the
average PGA of records signi cantly. Spectrummatching method decreased the PGV and
PGV/PGA of the records; the decrease for NF
events was greater than that for FF events. For
example, the PGV of SM-NF is 0.58 times the
PGV of AS-NF, and this coecient is 0.73 for
the FF record. Besides, for NF records, the

7.

pulse characteristics were weakened by performing
Spectrum-matching process;
IA of the SM records was almost half that of the
AS records. This indicates that the energy content
of the former is much less than that of the latter;
For NF events, mean period of vibration (Tm ) for
the SM records was 0.67 times that for the AS
records. This issue shows that the frequency content of the SM-NF events was a ected by spectrummatching. On the other hand, before and after
spectrum-matching process, the mean period of the
FF records was almost identical;
In SPH approaches subjected to FF and NF events,
the mid-height exural moment demand from the
SM records was considerably less than the exural
moment from the AS records. This issue demonstrates that the AS records excite the upper levels
more intensely, while the SM records excite the
lower levels more severely;
In the SPH approaches subjected to FF as well as
NF events, the base shear demand from SM records
was approximately 0.8 times the base shear demand
from AS records. One reason is the change in
the earthquake record characteristics by spectrummatching process; another reason is that, in the
applicable period, the spectral acceleration of the
SM records was on average less than that of the AS
records;
Curvature ductility demands at 0:8 H of EPH
models subjected to AS-FF events were near the
curvature ductility demand at the base of this
model. Conversely, the SM-FF records showed
large curvature ductility demand at 0:2 H and less
curvature ductility demand at the upper levels. The
overall trend subjected to NF events was similar to
that for the FF records, except that the di erence
between the curvature ductility demands of the AS
and SM records was more severe. For example,
in the 30-story building, the curvature ductility
demands for the AS and SM records at just above
0:2 H were 2 and 6.4, respectively, and they were
6.4 and 2.6 at just above 0:8 H , respectively. This
di erence resulted from changes in ground motion
records characteristics, such as PGV/PGA, IA ,
and the frequency content caused by spectrummatching process. It is recommended that SM
records not be used to evaluate the seismic response
of core-wall buildings;
The roof drift ratio for the SM records was considerably larger than that for the AS records. This
di erence was more intense for taller buildings.
For example, the 50-story models subjected to
NF events recorded a roof drift ratio for the SM
records that was approximately 2.4 times that for
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the AS records. The reason is the large curvature
ductility demand at the lower levels of the core-wall
subjected to SM records which produced a larger
drift angle at the lower half of the height and larger
roof displacement in the taller buildings. More
research is required to assess the current spectrummatching method to obtain appropriate records for
NLTHA;
8. In EPH models, the SM records increased rotation
in the lower levels, which increased the IDR in the
lower levels. This is the opposite of the results of
the AS records, where the inter-story drift increased
in the upper half of the core wall, especially for NF
events. The reason for this is the changes in the
ground motion characteristics.
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